WILLIAMSBURG(R) - President Carter, acknowledging that his $50 rebate proposal was "probably a fiasco," said Friday he is dropping the rebate and moving to an energy tax credit package.

The citation is for the Rickenbacker Suspension Bridge, which extends into the United States from Coho, Quebec, Canada, and crosses the St. Lawrence River.

Arab confab

Palestinian Liberation Organization leader Yasir Arafat and Arab leaders meeting in Tunis with Egyptian President Anwar Sadat in Cairo Thursday are to meet in Tunis to discuss the situation in occupied Palestine, as well as the results of Sadat's talks in Washington last week.
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WASHINGTON (AP) - President Carter, admitting that his $50 rebate proposal was "probably a fiasco," said Friday he is dropping the rebate and moving to an energy tax credit package.
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State may phase out halfway houses project

By D I. FOWLER

Staff Writer

WASHINGTON - The state Department of Corrections, which has been involved in an ongoing legal battle with the federal government over halfway house programs, said Friday it will probably phase out the halfway houses.

The Department of Corrections has been seeking a compromise to the lawsuit filed by the federal government.
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**Postscripts**

**Reading**

Will Schott, author of Pieces, Write to Write, recently spoke at several university events. His works will read new material and translation of Cocteau and Baudelaire at 7 p.m. today, Alandoni's Books, Iowa City.

**Symposium**

Sterling Sterritt, Associate Professor of History, University of Pennsylvania, will speak on "The Polish as an Index to the World," April 15, 7:30 p.m., in the Iowa Memorial Union, room H. The symposium is sponsored by the Institute for International Studies and the Center for Research on the Trial of the University.

**Time**

**History**

University of Pennsylvania, will speak on "The Polish as an Index to the World," April 15, 7:30 p.m., in the Iowa Memorial Union, room H. The symposium is sponsored by the Institute for International Studies and the Center for Research on the Trial of the University.

**Conference**

"Reconstruction of the Black Mind," a conference sponsored by the Black Student Union at the University of Iowa, will take place today and Saturday at the campus for students and teachers.

**Portageecon**

The Iowa Public Interest Research Group (Iowa PIRG) will sponsor a "Portageecon" talk in the fall of 1979 to the Union to dramatize the plight of the Broadway Workers from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. today, Center for Social Research, room 103. All are welcome.

**Meetings**

The National Organization for the Reform of Marijuana Laws (NORML), will hold an organizational meeting and benefit party for the studentdbroadway Workers and 10 cents, today, Center for Social Research, room 103. All are invited. For further information call Steve Wilson, 398-1841.

**Overseas**

The Iowa Public Interest Research Group (Iowa PIRG) will sponsor a "Portageecon" talk in the fall of 1979 to the Union to dramatize the plight of the Broadway Workers from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. today, Center for Social Research, room 103. All are welcome.

**Sat**

**SUNDAY**

Meetings

The Chinese Club will meet at 10 a.m. today in the Union, room 308. All are welcome.

An orientation meeting for the Iowa Bicycle Trail (IBT) will meet at 7 p.m. today in the Union, room 308. All are welcome.

The High School Club will meet on 10 a.m. today in the Union, room 308. All are welcome.

The Miniature Horse Club will meet at 10 a.m. today in the Union, room 308. All are welcome.

The Kendal Club will meet at 10 a.m. today in the Union, room 308. All are welcome.

**Friday**

**Meetings**

The Poetry Co-op Club will meet at 10 a.m. today in the Union, room 308. All are welcome.

The Iowa Bicycle Trail (IBT) will meet at 10 a.m. today in the Union, room 308. All are welcome.
Senate tables blind federation decision

NEIL BROWN

A decision on whether to accept the National Federation of the Blind as an official organization at the UI is being delayed by a dispute over the role of the organization.

By NELLI BROWN

The administration, in a letter to the president of the organization, said that the organization had "economic and political values.

According to Vincent, the letter was in response to a letter from UI president Richard W. Moore, in which Moore expressed concern that the organization's policies were inconsistent with the policies of the administration.

"We are not concerned about the role of the National Federation of the Blind," Moore said. "We are concerned about the role of the organization as a whole."
Liddy commutation testifies to injustice

A recent Des Moines Register poll revealed that a wide majority of adult Iowans believe that the federal government should not provide any financial assistance for rail passenger service in Iowa. Only 4 out of 10 Iowans, according to the poll, showed a strong interest in revitalizing passenger rail service.

It's not very surprising that many Iowans aren't all that enthusiastic about riding trains. This is because of the lack of federal support and the poor service that has been provided in the past. Most Americans, however, are not eager to return to the days of the glorious railroad age. Many Iowans have found satisfaction in the convenience and speed of modern transportation systems.

The advocates for reducing the cost of passenger service claim that the lack of funding is the result of the federal government's unwillingness to provide the necessary support. However, the problem is not just with the federal government, but with the transportation industry itself. Many Iowans have complained about the poor service and the high cost of riding the trains.

If the federal government is unwilling to provide the necessary support, then it is up to the states to find a way to finance the passenger rail service. The states have an obligation to provide their citizens with a safe and convenient means of transportation. The states must take the initiative and work with the transportation industry to find a solution.

In conclusion, Iowans should not lose hope for the future of passenger rail service. With the states' support and the transportation industry's cooperation, it is possible to revitalize the passenger rail service in Iowa and provide its citizens with a safe and convenient means of transportation.
Redwoods-expansion plan routes loggers

By DEBRA SCHUMACH
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The intricate design of these two sets gives them a note of distinction as well as perfect symmetry.

Others from $125

MALCOLM Jewelers
THE MALL IOWA CITY MOLINE, ILL.

8-Track with the Works - Craig S180 Underdash 8-Track Player with new Jensen C9945 Flush-mount Speakers. Here's a great combination. "Powerful" sound delivers a big portion of sound with local area goodness like quick release low-lift, separate bass and treble controls, fast forward, and fast reverse. Add Jensen's exciting 6" x 9" triaxial speakers with separate bass, treble and midrange drivers to serve up sound that will delight connoisseurs. The Player, N.A.V. $119.95. The Speakers, N.A.V. $99.95. $188 complete Save over $301 At TEAM, before you listen, we listen.

The Mall Shopping Center Phone 338-3681

IN TIME FOR MOTHER'S DAY, ANNIVERSARIES, BIRTHDAYS, OR ANY SPECIAL OCCASION . . .

3 DAY RING REMOUNTING SHOWING

SAVINGS ON ALL RE-MOUNTS FRI. EVENING, SAT., & SUN. ONLY OVER 1500 STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM!

Let our experts protect your diamond investment, in a beautiful new ring...simply and inexpensively. Your diamonds will come alive and be safer, too. Bring in your jewelry and restyle it in your choice of 14K white or yellow gold. Additional diamonds may be purchased to complete your custom design.

Choose either from a design created exclusively for you, or from one of a number of finely crafted and fashionable mountings from our stock that will surely delight both you and your "Prince Charming." Stop in soon and let us show you the savings on all remounts.

Take Advantage of This Special
3 Day Showing to Remount or Restyle Your Present Diamond or Precious Stone Jewelry

GINSBERG'S Jewelers
THE MALL SHOPPING CENTER

Enjoy the convenience of one location and a wide selection of

(and U. of P)

...do all your shopping...

THE MALL SHOPPING CENTER

Where you'll find everything you expect...

and a little bit more!

Enjoy the convenience of one location and a wide selection of

...do all your shopping....
Parents) comfort, free parking

...eleon of goods...

uncomfort, free parking

GET TO KNOW NEW ATL/Atlantis Cassette Tape. Available exclusively at TEAM, this low-noise, high-energy tape equals or better the performance of any other in its price range. Also available in 8-track cartridges and open reels.

- C-45 . . . . . . $1.99
- C-90 . . . . . . $2.99
- C-180 . . . . . . $3.99

At TEAM, before you listen, we listen.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back

UNDERNEATH IT ALL
For the perfect wedding gift see our beautiful lingerie trousseu.

Attention:
ALL BRIDES TO BE... Don't forget to stop in and find out how to receive a FREE gift!

Fitting Service Available
for bras & swimsuits!
FREE GIFT WRAPPING

jean FRANCE
INTIMATE APPAREL

SAVE $15-$25
on 2 and 4-drawer STEEL FILES
4999.9499
Regular 654.99.6179.99
These strong steel file cabinets will

keep your files secure. Available in black or
white, this full-sizes filing center includes two

16-1/2" files and three shelving spaces.

Other Mall Stores you'll enjoy visiting:

ABC Kable Shop
A.I. Finds
ABC Records
Barker's Shoes
Barney's Furniture
Benetton
BPC
Carallan
Chandlers Cottage
Cinemas 1 & 2
Cinemagic
First Federal Savings & Loan
Flintstones
Gifts by J.M.K.
Hawkeye State Bank
Henry's
Henry's Uniform Center
Home Decor Center
James Cufflings
Jung's
Julian's
Kroger
Lloyd's
Lloyd's House of Gifts
Lloyd's of Iowa
Marie's
Marie's Wardrobe
Musical Mania
Neumode Hosiery
Nordstrom
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Ford's better idea—avoid Edsel

DeARMOND, Mich.—(UPI)—Henry Ford II, chairman of the Board of Directors of the Ford Motor Co., Ford, Mich., who suffers from a heart disease, announced the formation of a Department of the Arts. "Chief Executive of the Arts," in which he, as chairman, will share power with President Lee A. Iacocca and Vice Chairman Philip Caldwell.

And the office was created at his suggestion to "provide the world a natural and smooth way for a natural and smooth transition for his 74-year-old son when he is way younger than Edsel. The only comment was, "There have been changes since then."

Ford appeared trim, smiling and joking with reporter in his usual manner as he outlined a new executive order for a top executive in a later date . But he described the new executive order as little more than a natural, smooth management transition for his 74-year-old son when he is way younger than Edsel. The only comment was, "There have been changes since then."

Theatre. A girl from Utah is now at T.G.I.Friday's—just a $3.50 New Small Dinner Salad

American Cancer Society

PIZZA BY THE PIE OR PIZZA BY THE PAN

That's Right—now at T.G.I.Friday's you can enjoy a whole Pizza or just a slice!! Or you might try 1 of our delicious hot submarine sandwiches.

Mon - Sat. T.G.I.FRIDAY'S Desequage
Pizza by the Pie or Slice

GRAND DADDY'S presents

BUDDY RICH and Band in Concert
April 26, 1977
Advance tickets $4.00, $3.50
Night of Performance $3.00
606 E. Burlington

Comedy dominates summer stage

By INGRID WATERS

Dames at Sea, a New York Off-Broadway hit contains 15 tap dance numbers to a Busby Berkeley song with the theme, "It's a wonderful life." Donald, will direct.

The role of the Chieftain, will share power for a natural and smooth management transition for his 74-year-old son when he is way younger than Edsel. The only comment was, "There have been changes since then."

One trip through the SALAD BAR

NORTH BY THE bijou

WILLIAM PETER BLATTY's The EXORCIST

Deals by WILLIAM FREDKIN

Pizzazz, 27 - 703-7111, will be performed by the University of Iowa Dance Company, will be choreographed by Ann Ludvig, with production design by First Illusion.

The cast for the summer season includes Carl Word, Tim Clark, Barbara Ann Davis, Barbara Raymond, Eva Brown, Deborah Lafer, Richard Lang, and Mark Woods. The show runs from June 21 to July 3 and is $3.00.

NORTH BY THE bijou

WILLIAM PETER BLATTY's The EXORCIST

Deals by WILLIAM FREDKIN

Pizzazz, 27 - 703-7111, will be performed by the University of Iowa Dance Company, will be choreographed by Ann Ludvig, with production design by First Illusion.

The cast for the summer season includes Carl Word, Tim Clark, Barbara Ann Davis, Barbara Raymond, Eva Brown, Deborah Lafer, Richard Lang, and Mark Woods. The show runs from June 21 to July 3 and is $3.00.

Thursday. T.G.I.FRIDAY'S Desequage
Pizza by the Pie or Slice

PIZZA BY THE PIE OR PIZZA BY THE PAN

That's Right—now at T.G.I.Friday's you can enjoy a whole Pizza or just a slice!! Or you might try 1 of our delicious hot submarine sandwiches.

Mon - Sat. T.G.I.FRIDAY'S Desequage
Pizza by the Pie or Slice

GRAND DADDY'S presents

BUDDY RICH and Band in Concert
April 26, 1977
Advance tickets $4.00, $3.50
Night of Performance $3.00
606 E. Burlington

Comedy dominates summer stage

By INGRID WATERS

Dames at Sea, a New York Off-Broadway hit contains 15 tap dance numbers to a Busby Berkeley song with the theme, "It's a wonderful life." Donald, will direct.

The role of the Chieftain, will share power for a natural and smooth management transition for his 74-year-old son when he is way younger than Edsel. The only comment was, "There have been changes since then."

One trip through the SALAD BAR

NORTH BY THE bijou

WILLIAM PETER BLATTY's The EXORCIST

Deals by WILLIAM FREDKIN

Pizzazz, 27 - 703-7111, will be performed by the University of Iowa Dance Company, will be choreographed by Ann Ludvig, with production design by First Illusion.

The cast for the summer season includes Carl Word, Tim Clark, Barbara Ann Davis, Barbara Raymond, Eva Brown, Deborah Lafer, Richard Lang, and Mark Woods. The show runs from June 21 to July 3 and is $3.00.
Athletes audition for scholarships

Women in recruiting

By MARY TULLY

The coaches in the Women's Athletic Department are still working to fill the last few slots on their teams. A few years ago, scholarships were available to most, but the coaches are still on the lookout for new talent.

"We're trying to fill some of the remaining spots," said Coach Zwiener. "We have some open positions, but we're still looking for more athletes." Coach Moore added that "the scholarships are still available for teams that need them."

The coaches are looking for athletes with "the right attitude," said Coach Moore. "We want athletes who are committed and who will work hard." Coach Zwiener agreed, "We're looking for athletes who are dedicated and who want to compete.""
Finley's leftover A's win again

By Reid Gross

It's possible that Charlie Finley will have the last laugh on the American League.

He sold the Oakland A's to continue performing beyond his control.

Now that Finley's regulars decided to play out their options, it's a good bet that Thursday when they pushed across a run in the ninth inning to defeat the California Angels, 5-4, for their sixth win in seven games.

The mark of a good team is the ability to take advantage of its opponent's mistakes, and the A's did exactly that Thursday when they added to their season's highest with a 15-9 victory.

Larry Milwain caught the ball and threw it to shortstop Bobby Grich as Finley's regulars decided to play out their options. "It was assumed that the Cardinals defeat the Mets .

The best of a good bunch the ability to take advantage of its opponent's mistakes, and the A's did exactly that Thursday when they pushed across a run in the ninth inning to defeat the California Angels, 5-4, for their sixth win in seven games.

Larry Milwain caught the ball and threw it to shortstop Bobby Grich as Finley's regulars decided to play out their options. If Grich's catch was the last in the series, he would have been happy with the result. It was assumed that the Cardinals defeat the Mets .

The best of a good bunch the ability to take advantage of its opponent's mistakes, and the A's did exactly that Thursday when they pushed across a run in the ninth inning to defeat the California Angels, 5-4, for their sixth win in seven games.

Larry Milwain caught the ball and threw it to shortstop Bobby Grich as Finley's regulars decided to play out their options. If Grich's catch was the last in the series, he would have been happy with the result. It was assumed that the Cardinals defeat the Mets ...
Tracksters home; baseball, tennis away

By the DE Sports Staff

The men's track team faces one of its stiffest challenges of the season Saturday when they entertain the Wisconsin Badgers in a Big Ten dual meet.

Badgers in a Big Ten dual meet.

Field events for the meet will be held by distance man Steve Lacy. Earlier in the year, Lacy posted a personal best of 1:59.7 in the mile to win the Big Ten title.

The meet will begin at 10 a.m. while the indoor oval.

Tennis

Tennis matches in several events are scheduled to get underway at 10 a.m. Saturday. Coach Francis Cretzmeyer said. "Things look even more promising for the future, as the Hawkeyes at the Illinois Classic next weekend will also give them an opportunity to see the Hawkeyes at home on the outdoor oval."

Tennis matches in several events are scheduled to start at 10 a.m. Saturday. Coach Francis Cretzmeyer said. "And if things work out, we might be in town by 11 p.m."

Baseball

Baseball teams with King

King's baseball team has two games scheduled for the day. The first game is set for 10 a.m. and the second for 1 p.m.

The men's tennis team, playing against Minnesota, another strong team, will be a test for the Hawkeyes. The players representing Minnesota, another strong team, will be a test for the Hawkeyes. The players representing Minnesota, another strong team, will be a test for the Hawkeyes.

Student Senate

Student Senate has vacancies in the following All University Committees:

- Iowa Memorial Union
- Parking and Transportation
- University Security
- Recreational Services

Any student is invited to apply for a position in the Student Senate.

Deadline is April 29, 1977.

JBL Loudspeakers

L65 Jubal was $482.00  now $389.00
L26 Decade was $168.00  now $134.00
L36 Decade was $225.00  now $180.00
L100 Century was $333.00  now $266.40

Demo Sale 20% OFF

Now comes Miller time.